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doing to Meet.
As it ia talked nowaday«:
She—Are you going to g>>?
AnoUier SÍi«-Yea Are you going 

to come for me?— Indianapolis Newa.
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

An I «aggaraled lmpr«u|ua.
•ahi til« mystical A«i«tjr 

“we h*>|>« <*> havo our leoipla < ivil>aed*

•*i'hat in riirfHirsgiHK."
"It la. Wo hop», in tíme, In briaa 

out the car of Juggernaut «n a atrlctly 
molvrii baaia, ami have it <.]wr»t«j 
by ele* trirify, like ouo of yoor auto- 
mobile«.”— Waaiiingb.il Star.
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Patent Had l'«ptr«d
Los Field met this Rodger« on "The 

Rialto” a few days ago. After talking 
r few minute», Helds Midi

“Gue, wliat'a become of those patent 
leather alioes you wore last winter?"

“They have gore to the wall, l*oula." 
"Why? Wasn't the leather g*«««i?" 
"Ye«,“ Mid Ous, with a sigh, 

the patent expired.'*—New 
Time».

I As to the three ships first mentioned, 
there is yet considerable to be done to 

[them In painting and overhauling for 
two of them, the Iowa having long de 
parted, while the Philadelphia is ex 
peeled to be made Into a receiving 
ship, by the removal of one of her 
decks.

Bremerton, the city of the Station. 
<o-be, has its foundation of course In 
the labor employed. and the traffic of 
the Station and of its officer* and 
managers. Suddenly rising to several 
thousand of population, the little city 
H struggling to keep pace with Its own 
unexpected Importance and growth, 
snd fortunately Is in the hands of en
terprising men of high character, who 
are seised with the spirit and charac
ter of the enterprise that has eotue to 
them, and who evince a disposition to 
cooperate with the government pur
pose and to make their city a credit. 
This ia shown In the character of tin 
provementa. In street construction and 
a'l the municipal Improvements as fast 
a« undertaken. There Is a water sys
tem already Install*'*!, by utillr it on of 
tine streams of pure water, with suf

Miaalaalppi ('oiigrcaaman — Whit 
kind ot an »leril'H» did you have up 
your way?

New Jeraey e.iiigro«»inaii—Qui«< i 
very quiet. Halt • d*«eu VutaH killed, 
I pieadnie. How was It with you

"Dull aa mud. The troopa wei«oul.
People buy Hamlin'« Wlzanl Oil I*- 

caiiM* they hav» l. ariie l by expenet»«« 
that It cure» p*in *'l every kind.

"I hav« usad your Hair Vigor 
fur five years and am grsaily 
pl«aa«d with it. It certainly r«. 
stores th« original color to «ray 
hair. It keeps my hair soft." - Are 
Halan Kilkenny, Naw Portland,Ma^

Ayer’s Hair Vigor has
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BIG FIGHTING MACHINE IN DRYDCCK.
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CANCEROUS

“but 
Yoi k
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noticed e • ■••11 
Th« dootor a*«-

Summer Rest.
Jones—You didn’t stay 
Mrs. Brown's.
Jones—No; the Brown family

gun Are *° ,U3ny res|>ect» like other ulcers or
if sores, and tii - - often proves fatal.

Valuable tunc is lost in fruitless efforts to heal

On tha Move.
"They ha»« two servants."
"Huh! That's nothing. W« usual

ly have two in our house. One coming 
and one going.”—Philadelphia Frese.

It was what you might call 
Hulls

Mrs.
over at

Mr.
were all lying in their hammocks, and
when 1 got tired of sitting L 
home.— Lhitroit Free frees.
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NCLE SAM had no need to 
erect formidable fortifies 
tlons and extensive naval and 
■»UMary works. In order to 

make suH* of protection for the waters 
end commercial interests of the Pacific 
Northwest, but when our Uacle Sam 
located th« Puget Bound Naval Station 
ha as «Brail sack protection for all tiro« 
to come under all possible events do
mestic or foreign. At the same time 
he located these works In a position 
absolutely Impregnable, a »ery Olbral 
ter of security against attsck or inter 
ference, as an examination of location 
end surroundings will show.

In the first place, the location of Port 
Orchard bay. on which the station Is 
built. Is 100 miles interior from the Pa
cific, reached qnly through the straits 
of San Juan de Fuca, that wonderful 
body of water through which pours the 
present enormous streams of North- 
-weetem commerce. Thia water is sus 
ceptible of fortifications and of defense 
t-aynnd the ability of the combine*! war 
fleets of st! earth to force an entrance. 
Forts at Port Townsend and other 
points eastward from the en
trance of the straits already protect 
the passage while beyond as the 
course lies further tn toward the naval 
station, the channel narrows into abut
ting natural defenses.

Should the naval powers of earth 
ever force these, there would remain 
torpedo, bomb, dynamite mines, chains, 
and like means of destruction of the 
advancing engines of war. strung and 
hung-tn the narrower channels nearer 
the station, beyond any conceivable 
ability of present or future naval pow
ers to pass On such situation is based 
the claim that the location, for safety 
and strength. Is the finest that the 
world knows today. Other features 
are quite as favorable. Including depth 
of water, character of anchorage 
grounds shore for docks and wharfs 
surrounding lands and conditions. In
cluding climatic conditions and protec 
tlon from all winds by an absolutely 
land-locked harbor, set within densely 
timbered hills.

Views of the Station, its works and 
eurroundingv herewith given, disclose 
but a small part of the interesting and 
instructive features to be learned by n 
visit to Bremerton, as the little city 
surrounding the Station, has been nam 
ed. Carved out of the virgin forest, 
the works occupy an enclosure of some 
eighty acres of level land, that comes 
down to the water on just the level 
needed tor works and docks, while far
ther back the ground rises by ridge 
and torraee, givtnr attractive natural 
locations tor the administrative build- 
ir.gs. offices and quarters Central to 
all lies the great dry dock, now the 
largest possessed by the government, 
with dockage and wharfs tn front and 
shops and repair and equipment build
ings adjoining. Notwithstanding the 
completeneea of the works all is still

Administrative building and uaial of , 
flcea.

Marine barracks with modern appll 
anceg and conveniences.

Officers' quarters five flue real- 
Pences for naval officials

Buildings In process: Equipment, 
ordnance and other shops.

Considering the magnitude of the 
Station as it exists today it M-eius al
most impossible that it has all been 
accomplisned in ten short years. The 
location was made in 1891. the firot 
work commenced the year following. 
The very land enclosed In the station 
yards, was part of an original home
stead entry made In October 1875. al
though the land, which had been "lum
bered.” had been entered upon for that 
purpose as early as 185S. This home
stead was patented to one Williams

who sold to William Bremer, from 
whom the government purchase.1 the 
station tract of 86 acres, which was up
on recommendation of two commis
sions, one of naval officers an 1 one of 
civilians. Congress acting upon the re
port of those commissions. Bremerton 
City takes its name from its origi n1 
land owner. No toot of the land whi •• 
the station is was cleared until the 
government commenced It In the ye r 
stated. Mr. Bremer had built a small 
dock, for the bay boats, which still 
stands a pioneer finger mark com
pared with the extensive docks of 
modern equipment and construction 
where now float the mightiest lighting 
machines of modern times.

While the government authorities

INTERIOR VIEW OF DRYDOCK UNOCCUPIED

hustle and animation in extensions have proceeded with Increasing confl- 
constantly on foot, the largest of the 
present works under construction he 
ing an immense equipment building o' 

.brick, that win be completed this sea 
'soa. Brick and steel structure is main 
tafned throughout, and every specier 
of conatnietion. brick, steel, stone an*! 
timber, is of the superior quality for 
which Uncle Samuel is noted. A point 
of great significance as bearing on the 
local adaptability and economy of the 
site, is that nearly a totality of all ma
terials comes from the Puget Sound 
and Pacific region, excepting barelv 
structural ateel and iron. Stone, 
brick, timber and coal, are all at Uncle 
Sam's finger tips.

Details of these great works, are to 
be found in the reports, but a few 
item» will aufflea, emphasizing in the 
main, as they do. the local Importance 
of the Station, and comparison with 
the riMer stations of Mr-o Island and 
Brooklyn. Puget Sound Is already 
l- rger than either of the other two. and 
with contemplated improvements al 
ready under the protecting aegis of 
government appropriation, will short'» 
be among the largest in the world. Its 
present dry dock has such rank, hav 
!>’g a capacity of containing the larg
est battle ship In the world, and yet the 
extensions now contemplated, to be 
covered In the next appropriation call
ing for »4.000.000. already approved by 
the department, call for another dry 
dock double the size of the present one 
deemed necessary by our naval exten
sion on the Pacific side of our domain, 
and our Interests In the far east.

Other extensions covered In the re
cent appropriations of »1,200,000 are 
coal bunkers of 25.000 tons capacity. 
Bremerton being one of five such coal 
ing stations ordered, the other four be
ing San Diego. San Francisco. Sitka 
and Dutch Harbor for the Pacific and 
Behring Sea. 
is now a necessity, but the future sys 
tem for the Station Is said by govern 
ment official» to be to utllizze the Fake 
Washington fresh water canal now un- IGes for repafr and overhauling, with

® .» _______ i__ __ f fi n rn nci b • r*nrva rxl n? a a a ♦ I c f ■ * i » i zkw II

dence, ever since the establisment of 
the Puget Sound Station 10 years ago. 
there has been no practical test on a 
targe scale, until since the close of the 
Spanish war. and our sequestered and 
scarred battleships of the first class 
have reached the Station. First to 
come was the Iowa, followed by the 
Wisconsin and latterly the great Ore- 
gon after Santiago and her double 
chase around the continent, with the 
Philadelphia as the latest comer. All 
these ships steamed in from the Paci
fic. up through the straits, and by the 
interior fastnesses, with probably no 
small misgivings Arrived at the Sta
tion each and all have now been 
through the paces of test of the facli-

— ___ _
This coaling provision 
■Gv hut the future SVS

Noeh'a Troublaa.
"Confound tliat dinoaaurua!" 

claimed Noah, aa the ark gave auch a 
lurvh to atarlnvard (hat the wavea daali- 
*> l a>;ain"< the roof. ”1 »iah it Would 
Icern to »tay on ita u»u aide of tlie

Then Noah aeised a handapilt« and 
atart«*d Iwlow deck to ahift the carg*.,— 
Ohio State Journal,

History and Pugilism.
"Pa," said the small boy, 

Peter the Great have any other name?" 
“Of course, my son," answered tlie 

father promptly. “But there's uo 
of worrying about him noa."

“Is lie dead?"
"Oh. 1 don't know whether he's 

dead or not, but lie's out of training, 
anyway."

Putting It Gently.
"But is she pretty?"
“Well, I don't indiev« in talking 

about a girl’s looks Iwhind her back. 
Her father's worth about 120,000,000, 
and they've taker* her Io Europe twice 
without bringing Imck any till*», so you 
can form your own opinion.—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

A Dclkatc Point.
"It seems to make Seaddington’s 

wite as mad as a hornet every time ho 
lioaats that lie l>egan at the loot and 
woiked his way up."

"Well," h« started aa a bootblack, 
you knew.”—Chicago Kecoid-Herald.

Too Familiar.
Ho—Hello, dero, Miea Smif!
b he—I loan yo* llag me dat sudden, 

man. I ain't never seen yo* in all may 
life befo , an' ef yo’ do it ag'in a lot o' 
|*eople’ 11 t>e walkin’ slow behin* yo' 
tomorrer —Baltimore World.

Perhapa It Waa.
Mra. Richmond—What h.vely antique 

I furniture'
Mra. Bionilmrotigh— Yea, amido you 

know, »« got it ahuoat aa cheap aa if It 
i had b««en new.

lizpenalve s«mp»a».
If we did not know that when you 

try a »ample tin of Monopol« api.-e« 
you would continue to aak your gnaw« 
for them, we wouldn't offer to «•»*! JN>«' 
a full weight !!•**«. tin fol two '.'-ceiil 
•tampa and jN»ur groemr’a name I* 
costa ua from 10 to 1^ <wots lor aorn 
«ample we send, but we believe the in
vestment a g*“'*l one. Gne trlel ia all 
that ia av.*«l*«*l to make * friend f*»r 
Mooopole. All go*»la pa* ked undo« the 
Monopole brand are of the highcet 
quality obtainable. You can hank on 
that. Wadham» A Kerr Bro«., |>a*k- 

! era, Portland, Or.
Th« ilaug« *«< .Strength.

"Your dad ain't near as strong 
min«.** «nnoumed the first boy.

"How d*> you know,” demanded the 
other.

“I've listen«!, an’ you don't holler 
anythin* like a« loud aa 1 »hen he lake« 
you out to the woodshed."—Chicago 
Post.

Th« Prop*« N««t thio».
Tommy —My, but them folks that ■ 

moved into the next house Is «well!
Johnny—How do rou kuow?
Tommy—They've g"l • clock that 

mvi ping, pong instead of tick, U>ck. 
Chicago Tribune.

tlecUledly Plata.
“Did you noli*'«' with what loftv air« 

that homely Mita I'piiiann carried her
self?"

" Yee.
‘plain sailing.* ”—Pbiladephia 
tin.

this work, either.
You can rely upon It 

for stooping your hair 
from failing, for keeping 
your scalp clean, and for 
making your hair grow.

m aa a «Mik an ««Mttaa.

Net the lienal Way.
"Yea, he'« going Ui marry the plrl 

alio used to work lor liltn. 
it!"

“Well, what of It?
a girl, and let her work for 
ward "

z , Tue ORIGINAI.

ficient h<-a I for fire protection and on 
a scale for all future requirements. 
The young city government V eps pace 
with the federal requirements tmd In 
tercsts, in short there is that harmony 
and co-operation so desirable under the 
circumstances. Among other steps in 
this direction, the town is at present 
organising a Sailor's and Marine Club. 
• fter the manner of those clubs at 
Mare blnnd anj Brooklyn. In the in 
terest of improvement, and advantages 
for the sea faring employes when at 
the Station. Schools, churches, and 
society of the rising order are featur«s 
of the young city of Port Orchard Bay, 
which also has that modern necessity 
the newspaper, the Weekly News, con
ducted by the Gale Brothers. This was 

i established one year ago.
Kitsap is the Inexpressive name of 

‘•he interior, sound-encircled county 
i that has received this great improve- 
I ment and development. A region 
densely timbered, sparsely settled, and 
with its chief business shore and bay 
traffic hitherto, finds its solitudes 
transformed into noise and bustle, 
with hints of the mighty world out- 
*1 ¡e. by comparisons of the hulls and 
nachinery of the world's hitherto to 

Item unknown fighting monsters, with 
the pigmy bottoms so long their pride 
and admiration. The wilderness is b«-1 
Ltnnlng to blossom as the rose, and 
numerous small towns are springing] 
'ip. testifying to the immense expend
itures by the government, and that all j 
sections are getting some share. The' 
county seat Is across the bay from the | 
Naval Station, with no doubt an ambl- - 

] tion on the part of the Bremerton peo-1 
ole, that some time In the near futu'ej 
P.remerton will be th« capital, of the: 
county, as ft has already become the 
commercial center. Farm« are rapidly
developing, and the fruit raising In- ; 
dtistry is expected to be large in all] 
that region In the very near future.] 
Moreover th«* people settling the re
gion are hardy. Industrious and conse- 

, quently thrifty people, that will soon 
set the mark of wealth and high char
acter upon the region where Uncle 
Sam has placed so Important national 
interests.

As to management. It Is universal, 
testimony that the government has' 
made no mistake In the assignments] 
of Commandant, and other admlnls-1 
trative officers, who In the order of 
Commandants since opening of ths 
Station have been. Lieutenant Wykoff, 
Commander Morong, Capt. Whiting 

¡Commander Green. Capt. Coghlan, and 
I Capt. W. T. Burwell.

As to accessibility for the traveler 
and the visitor, as well as for commer- 

Icial communication with Bremerton, 
- it is easy, involving mere rail and de
lightful water trips from ail coast and

Speculation.
Biuer—Could you lend me 1100 

so until tomorrow?
Busier—Going to play the racee?
Bizzer—Worse than that; 1 am going 

to a church fair with my wife.—Ohio 
State Journal.

Well Qualified.
"Do you think ha would make a 

g*Mni soldier?'
“Oh, yee, indeed. We'i« tesbd 

him."
" feeted him? How?"
"Why, we found that lie ouuld 

write *1 regret to report,* aa rapidly 
and as plainly aa either Köberl« or 
Kitchener."

Summer Angling.
He—Indeed there'a jolly good fishing 

about here. .Miss Swift made a great, 
1-atch when alie was here last «umnier.

She—Yea; that old man »«a worth at 
least a million.—Pittabury Pre«».

As Armorial Opportunity.
Sidney—Then you believe ia a coet- 

of-arni«?
Rodney—Ye*. Alnioet any newly-

rirh American girl can I* benefitted by 
adopting a good I .a tin motto to live up 

Ì to.—Puck.

IMataiK'a leads line bant mast
Fiabortnsii—When 1 rroclied home 

and weighed tli« Heli, it llpp«d the 
wale« at eisctly five ;»>und«.

Listener—But you aald that »hen 
you caught lb« tiali it weighwl two 
pounds.

Fisherman—I know; but the 
where I caught it was a long way 
my liouie—Ohio State Journal.

SECURITY,
Genuine

piace 
from Carter's

ince often proves fatal, 
fruitless efforts to heal 

the sore with washes and salves, because the germs of Cancer that are multi
plying in the blood and the new Cancer cell» which are constantly develop
ing keep up the irritation and discharge, and at last sharp shooting pains 
announce the approach of the eating and sloughing stage, and a hideous, 
sickening cancerous sore begins its 
destructive work.

No ulcer or sore can exist with
out some predisposing internal cause 
that has poisoned the blood, and the 
open discharging ulcer, or the fester
ing sore on the lip, cheek or other 
part of the body will continue to 
spread and eat deeper into the flesh unless the blood is purified and th« 
Cancer germs or morbid matter eliminated from the circulation

S. S. 8. cleanses the blood of all decaying effete matter. It has great 
antidotal and purifying properties that soon destroy the germs and poisona 
and restore the blood to its natural condition. And when pure blood la 

carried to the ulcer or sore the healing process 
begins, the discharge ceases and the place heals 
over and new skin forms. 8. 8. 8. is a strictly vege
table blood purifier containing no mercury or 
minerals of any description.

If you have an ulcer or chronic sore of any kind, write ua about it, medi
cal advice will cost you nothing. Books on Cancer and other diseases al 
the blood will be sent free. THE SWIFT 8PECIFIC CO.. Atlaata. ba.

la Fabruary, ISO». I 
lump oa n*v low«r llp. 
t«rl«ed It bul anothar cama and broka 
out lato aa opea lora. I befan to taka 
8. 8 8. an-t aÁar I bad taban toen hol
lina iba placa haalad aallraly and na 
siena of the dlaaaaa haca been asan 
alaos. W P. Brown, Hollanda, 8 C.

Man ow«*s hi. feel a mighty debt, 
Bill little Intereat *l*> they get.

Or ordinary cate;
Till corn« and bunions coma id*,* 
Than which there*a naught torment.

our rare
That*, worae for us to bear;

But they may peinle»« walk who nae 
ALI.EN’H FOOT-KAHE In their shows

Little Liver Pills.
Must Bear Signatur« of

flatter I’i«« Than Molhar Mad«.
Fond Mother—Wall, how do you ilk« 

married life by thia time?
Non—O, first rate.
“Is your wife amiable"
“Extremely so."
•‘Economical"
"Very.”
“And does her cooking equal mine?" 
"Mother, I cannot tell a lie. Wlien 
comae to I lie culinary art, ehs's got 

■Chicago News.
it
you laeat a block.

f

CARTER'S'FOR IUDACIL 
TOR DiniNUt. 
TOR BIUOUtRUt. 
FOR TORRI LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATIOR. 
FOR SALLOW »II. 
rOR THE COM

CURI »ICK HEADACHE.
a. ». a. o. Ve. ll-IHl

Get What You Ask For* 
•F* 
* 
4»

the most- complete satisfaction to all 
concerned. In maneuvering, docking,

8

OFFICERS' QUARTERS AT PUGET SOUND STATION.

der construction, ships running 
through that body of water directly up 
to the coat bunkers near the mines, or wliat not. each and every feature 
tmd In going and coming clean their j has been a sucre««. As to th<-Oiou-on. 
bottom« of barnacles, saving the scrap her broken plates wrenched a«under 
ing process in dry dock. The rolls of when the «hip was on the rocks in 
employes at present exceed 800 men. A«ia, have been replaced with the <• ««• 
with the certainty of constant large in- that a skiff would be handled by the

__ -_____ ' ' fchlps cnrprnter. The dry dock the«
The "present works comprise the fol first tested by there greatest of battle 

lowing: ships, proved adequate for even much
Drydock the largest government largi r vessels. All maenln* ry and np 

dock In the Ulted States. paratus worked to a < harm, «o that this
Wharf and docks, largest and most evidence, If needed, close« the chapter 

commodious on the Pacific Coast. of approval for the Puget Sound Sta
Brick and steel fire-proof construe- t;on. Besides the mechanical test, re- 

. ---- | suits have been equally satisfactory
with respect to health of men, and at 
tractive surroundings, In fact as to all 
othsr elements entering Into the case.

Ing procesa in dry dock.

< ruases as the works are extended.

tlon and repair buildings.
8t«am engineering building, with 

equipment.
Brick warehouse and store house.

inland points. Portland, Spokane, Ta
coma. Seattle and other Sound pol.ita. 
The visitor may ever feel sure of web 
come, and that Instruction and pleas
ure will reward the trip. Swift boats 
make hourly trips from Seattle and Ta
coma while ro more delightful trip 
could be found anywhere than the en
tire trip by boat from Portland, while 
visitors from further down the Coast 
or Pacific tourists will never tire of the 
beauties of the Sound region. The Sta
tion will never, from this time on, be 
without features of world-wide Inter
cut. being sure to have representations 
ever on hand of the mighty naval pow
er of the Uufted States, and thus, by 
comparison, at least, of that of the 
whole world, from diminutive torpedo 
boats »ip to the mightiest war ma
chines the world has yet produced.
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CA5CA/?£T5 Candy Cathartic, they are always put up In 
blue metal box, our trade-marked, long-tailed C on the cover 
—each tablet stamped C. C. C. Never sold tn bulk! Imita
tions and substitutes are sometimes offered by deahrsMo 
“cut prices” and try and palm off fakes Tfhen GAdCA 
RETS are called for, because the fake pays a Idl e more 
profit. Get the genuine CASCARETS and with it satis
faction or money refunded - read guarantee below.

SIX MILLION BOXES
SOLO LAST YEAR

OUR BEST TESTIMONIALOUR BEST TESTIMONIAL ^

BEST FOR BOWELS AND LIVER. ’

ty°RK while you s lí£^
IOC* 

25c. 50c.
NEVER SOLD IN BULK.
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